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o Chris tmas Tree
o Chr i s

as Tree, 0 Christmas Tree
Thou Tree ost fa ir and lovely,
The s ight of thee at Christmastide,
Spreads hope and gladness far and wide,
o Chr istmas Tree, 0 Christmas Tree,
Thou tree ost fai r and lovely.

The Chr i stmas tree ha s been such a central part of
our holiday cel e brations that we tend to accept its
presence with out question b ut such was not always the
case. In fact many of the a r rangements of this holiday
have only gradua lly become settled over time with
strong influenc es being exerted on the customs by the
local culture and practices. Even the date of the
holiday was unsettled until the fifth century when the
December 25th dating gradually b ecame more generally
accepted. And for several more c enturies after that
Christmas wa s s olely a church anniversary observed by
religious s ervices. But as Chri st i anity spread among
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t he people of pagan lands, many of the practices of the
winter solstice were blended with those of
Christianity. Thus Christmas became both religious and
s ecular in its celebration, at times reverent, at
o thers gay.
One of the pleasures of preparing a Literary Club
p aper is to pause and think more precisely about the
meaning and use of words that on other occasions we
t end to pass over lightly. Two such words gave me
p ause as I began to think about this evening's paper t he first is pagan and the second solstice.
Pagan is used somewhat casually ordinarily.
It
means, according to Webster, a follower of a
polytheistic religion - a heathen. And a rather
negative connotation adheres to the word, though there
is no clear inherent reason why that is the case.
Probably much of the negative tone comes from pagan
also carrying the meaning of one who has little or no
religion and who is marked by a frank delight in
seeking sensual pleasure and material goods.
Solstice means "to come to a stand." The winter
solstice, for the northern hemisphere, occurs when the
sun reaches its most southern point, when the sun's
rays are at their most acute angle and the duration of
the sun above the horizon is the briefest. Long nights
and cold weather dominate the scene.
A time just after the winter solstice in most
pagan cultures was a time of great celebration and the
practices of those celebrations became interwoven with
t he religious observances of Christmas. As part of
this blending the Christmas tree became emblematic of
t he season, evergreens being favored as they
r epresented the continuing hope that the world would
become green again after the dark cold days of winter.
For centuries the church had objections to the
pagan introduction of Christmas merrymaking and only
gradua11y, and a t a pace varying greatly from country
to c ountry, was there a more balanced acceptance of
secul ar and religiou~ observances.
In this country the
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strong puritan influence kept merrymaking under tight
rein though by then in all of Europe the Christmas
holiday included reveling. And especially in Germany
and Scandinavia the evergreen Christmas tree was part
of the scene. Eng land wa s a later participant with the
popularizing of the custom being attributed to Prince
Albert, the German consort of Queen Victoria.
In North Amer ica the Christmas tree arrived during
the mid-18th century when the Hessian mercenaries who
came to fight in t he ar of Independence settled in
this country and brought with them many of the customs
of their homeland. ordinarily families went out into
the woods to cut their Christmas tree. The American
bent for commercia lizing activities did not take hold
until 1851 when the first commercial sale of trees took
place in New York City. Mark Carr from the Catskills
found a ready market in the city for two sled loads of
trees. He returned a nnually and sales went so well
that thirty years later there were 600 dealers selling
trees in New York City, imported from other parts of
the country. Soon tree farms developed both for
cutting your own trees and volume shipping to distant
points.
All of the issues regarding the best kind of tree
for decorating have been hotly debated over the years
with scotchpine, spruce, Frazier fur and others vying
for favor. No dec ision has been rendered but the issue
is reargued every holiday season in many families.
In
recent years the use of live trees in planters has been
promoted and finally artificial trees came onto the
market. The conv e nience and economy of an artificial
tree is convincing but in my mind much of the pageantry
and celebratory play of se lecting and decorating the
tree is lost.
A punctuating observation about the American
business bent occurred when I received a flyer recently
entitled "Santa's on the Way." Listen to what's
happened to the Christmas tree custom. Along with
poinsettias and holiday wreaths the flyer offers "Trees
for Hire" - all lights, decorati ons and elf labor
included - a four foot tree for $90 going to a ten foot
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tree for $350. On the one hand I feel disillusioned
but on the other if I get too tired I may give the
offer a second thought.
In many ways the holiday is a
young man's game.
Not surprisingly that observation reminds me of a
few holiday seasons packed with preparations,
decorating, gift getting and wrapping, partying and not
the least, far from it, the selection, placement and
garlanding of the Christmas tree. The melding of
traditions of wife and husband meets some of its most
exquisite challenges during the Christmas celebrations
and my wife and I feel fortunate and truly tempered to
have come through the yuletide joistings having forged
new family ways.
Of the endless possibilities surrounding the
Christmas tree we settled on a family selection of just
the right tree a number of days before Christmas and a
joint venture of our four children and my wife and I
putting up the tree and then trimming the tree during
an evening. In the years our children were young it
was important to have the biggest possible tree and the
proceedings became quite magnificent.
One memorable Christmas time we had successfully
and impressively finished decorating the tree and I
went upstairs with the four children to begin to get
them settled into bed while my wife made a few final
adjustments to the tree. But then the unimaginable
happened, the tree became unbalanced and before my
wife's horrified eyes it fell majestically and rather
quietly to the floor. After a moment of silence my
wife turned firmly on her heel and left the house,
seeking solace from our next door neighbors. A few
minutes later I came downstairs and entered the living
room where the tree was located. I gasped when I saw
the tree toppled, exclaiming, "Oh my god - the damn
cat!!" You probably recognized the hazards pets
present to Christmas trees. And then I set about
putting everything to rights so that when my wife came
back into the room all would be in order. And so it
c ame to pass. We got it all clarified later on.
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Quite ~arenthetically the story brings to mind
another Chrlstmas cat memory
This t'
children had received a new kitt
lme one of the
Chr~stmas time but big enough toe~~ShN~t ~~;~d new by
Chr~stmas tree branches and then bite flrml ~g~ the
ChrIstmas tre 7 light wire. So he sadly weni ~~ ~a~
heaven on Chrlstmas Day. End of the quite
parenthetica l story.
Inevitably holidays are filled with such
happenings especially around core activities like tree
selection, placement and trimming. These events are
opportunities for maximum condensation or compaction of
memories and feelings - joy - and sadness as well. And
all of us in so e measure every year share Dickens
story of Chr istmas Past, Christmas Present and
Christmas Yet to Come. Ghosts are always with us in
our celebrat ions. And we hold our breath a little bit
as the holiday proceeds, gradually gaining confidence
that this year's story will have a happy ending.
One of our family terms for this state is tinsel
tension. The phrase comes from an element of
decorating the Christmas tree. After the tree is put
up, the lights strung, the garlands draped and the
assortment of decorations hung - those with special
histories in spec ial places - the time for the tinsel
arrives. The philosophical spread regarding tinsel is
broad - ranging fro separating a single strand of
tinsel and hanging it in a perfectly balanced manner,
on a carefully selected tree sprout, with the overall
distribution of the tinsel precisely calculated to
ensure full coverage - you can see the time and thought
that goes into th i s - to the more casual, and some
would say more natura l
ethod of tossing small bundles
of tinsel about the tree, providing some simUlation of
the snow cover supposedly represented by the tinsel.
The debate on these issues can be pursued passionately
and even at times seemingly endlessly. But I can also
say with great good h or as well. And you can now
understand the notion of tinsel tension.
And every year it does come about that ~he tree is
most fair and lovely, even the more modest Slze trees
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that we now enjoy, the fruit of years of experience and
the development of wisdom. Past, present and future
are all m~vingly in mind as we celebrate the holiday
and the s~ght of t~e Christma~ tree spreads hope and
gladness far and w1de. And w1th this we are more
prepared. for. the dark and dreary days ahead, more able
to keep 1n m1nd that the steadily lengthening days will
lead us back to spring.
John A. MacLeod

2

An Eye for an Eye
Approximately a year ago, give or take a few days,
I went blind - suddenly and catastrophically.
I was about to read a Christmas paper entitled
Offenbach, Dreams and The Titian Imperative. Included
prominently in this piece was my delectable
postmistress, Patty, an auburn-haired beauty with a
mischievous twinkle and other considerable assets.
Accenting either syllable here would be correct.
Midway through the first sentence I lost my sight
completely.
At first, I thought I had suffered a stroke but a
few moments of auto-analysis convinced me (almost) that
this was probably an ocular phenomenon.
Ernie Muntz, who was then President, led me from
the podium to the front row and offered to read my
paper, which he did magnificently with just the proper
balance between lewdness and ribaldry.
When I told this to Patty, she said, "Maybe he and
I should meet."
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From my poi nt of vi e w, I considered this a lousy
idea.
In any event , I
d e it through the evening,
fortified by wine , randy , and the usual controversial
cigar objected t o by the usual party of one.
My vision r eturned p a r tially but remained blurred.
Rather foolishl y, I
ecided to drive home.
During the
trip, I mused t hat of I s h ou l d be stopped and tried to
tell the office r
I was blind, his first reaction
would be
"YOU

if I

sure as hell are."

Dr. Johnson
recall co rre

But I did
worked and I made
through the back

at synonym a few centuries ago
e . The garage-door opener
the house without going

Just .
The following
I
colleague, Fred S~QU~ I
Neurology. He ch
Then, over a c up of

I consulted myoId friend and
Professor Emeritus of
e thoroughly and silently.
fee, h e sighed.

"We're both ge
Neurologically , yo
cataracts and y ou'

up t here, Bud.
fine b ut you have bilateral
so ne ed lens replacements."

The surge ry di
the changes i t wo
alone, travel frequ

conce rn me nearly as much as
se on my lifestyle.
I live
, and keep my own house.

But the ladies , God bles s 'em, have always been
ready, will ing and eager to h e l p me. They literally
lined up f or the opportunity.
I sch e duled
surgery for the earliest possible
moment. J osh Sands and his wif e Kathy, both excellent
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ophthalmologists and professors at the University of
Cincinnati, were my team.
The surgery was done at the Holmes Hospital where
t he nurses were longtime and not-so-casual
acquaintances.
They made rude remarks, pulled my paper pajamas
f orward and chortled, "He hasn't changed a bit."
My daughter, Anni, who had brought me over thought
t his was hilarious.
"At least they weren't disparaging, Pappa," she
giggled.
This is not meant to be a medical report and I'll
not bore you with such details. The procedures on my
eyes went well. I was half-asleep and felt no pain as
I listened to the strains of an excellent Nat King Cole
tape.
Months later, when I went to renew my automobile
license, I wore no glasses.
The examiner told me my eyes were as good as when
I was sixteen. I informed her that my eyes were never
that good when I was sixteen.
Yesterday, I related all of this to Patty, my
postmistress, who grinned wickedly. She said, "I left
my mailbag in the truck. This is another year."
So, I invited her in for some wine and cheese.
Merry Christmas to you all.
Martin Macht
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Behold that Star

J. Pierpont Morgan was the commanding financial
figure of his age. Yet we are told that behind his
imperious exterior was a shy man of considerable
simplicity, kindness and even naivete. He kept up a
practice of hymn s inging in his home because as he grew
older, according to his son-in-law, the melodies he
treasured most were associated with the happiest times
of his life.
Thus, it wasn't all that unusual that few places
in turn-of-the-century ew York glittered with more
holiday warmth on Chris as Eve than the corner of 37th
and Madison, the Murray Hill site of the Morgan
mansion. There Mr. Morgan and his family would greet
formally dressed friends arriving by carriage for a
sumptuous holiday eal foll owed by a musical program in
his famous west Room with i ts red damask walls and
antique wooden cei ling.
What was unusua l was that the Yule observance
featured a soloist whose v ery presence created an
incongruity for that ti e and place. He was a black
singer in this most exclusive of white precincts, a man
possessed of a memorabl e voice. His name was Harry
Thacker Burleigh, grandson of a slave but who himself
was destined to make an imprint on the world of music
as indelible as Morgan did on the world of finance.
He would insp ire Antoni n Dvorak, coach Enrico
Caruso, befriend John McCormack, collaborate with
Victor Herbert, travel with Booker T. Washington and be
generally credited with helping to bring the Negro
spiritual from the plantation to the heart of
Americana. Yet for all of his noteworthy role in
enriching th is nation's usical life, his name remains
scarcely recognized, such do racial blinders blur
contributions to a co on culture.
For some t ' e I was vaguely aware of him but only
on the strength of our co on last name. Although we
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come from different races, we share not only the same
spelling of that last name but also a forefather with
the same surname - Henry. Mine was my greatgrandfather, an Irish ditch digger who migrated to
Indiana. His was a mUlatto father who found himself in
Erie, Pennsylvania and there met a young woman, the
daughter of a slave, whom he married.
It was from that maternal grandfather, the exslave, that young Harry received his first taste of
music. The old man had left a Maryland plantation in
1830 bound for Canada - almost blind from a whipping by
his owner because he was found hiding a spelling book
he was not allowed to study. He made it to Erie and
there eventually became the town's lamplighter.
Because of his poor sight, he was sometimes accompanied
in later years by his grandson who grew fascinated as
they made their rounds by the Afro-American melodies he
heard his grandfather sing from his slave days.
The boy's surroundings were humble but they
scarcely hid his extraordinary voice and innate musical
abilities. So much did his grandfather prize learning
that his mother had actually received college training
to be a teacher but the closest job she could secure in
that segregated town was as the school janitress. She
aimed young Harry for a better lot.
Despite their
meager resources, he received piano training and a
public high school education.
In 189~, having heard of scholarships offered by
the new Nat~onal Conservatory of Music in New York
Harr~ left Erie wearing patched clothing and carrying
$30 ln borrowed funds. At first he failed to get in
but on a second try he was admitted to the conservatory
and was allowed to live there, working as a handyman
He learned to play string bass and tympani in the
•
school orchestra directed by Frank van der Stucken, who
a few,ye~rs l~ter would become the first conductor of
the C~nc~nnat~ Symphony.
In one,of those,quirky coincidences of history,
about the t~me Burle~gh arrived to study at the
conservatory, the school's founder was hiring as its
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$15,OoO-a-year director an already re~owned Boh7mian
composer yearning for a taste of ~er1ca, Anton1n,
Dvorak. It is said that Dvorak f1rst heard Burle1gh
sing as he cleaned the halls of the conservatory. He
was struck both by the youngster's rich baritone voice
and the songs he sang and so he invited him for dinner
at his home. Soon he became a regular visitor because
Dvorak soaked up the native folk melodies, convinced
that the authentic nationalistic voice of this new land
could be found in Afro-American music.
"I gave him what I knew of Negro songs - no one
called them spirituals then," Burleigh would explain
years later, "and he wrote some of my tunes into the
New World symphony."
Indeed, beginning at measure 149 of the Ninth
Symphony, Opus. 95, one hears Dvorak introduce themes
from "Goin' Home" and "swing Low, Sweet Chariot" the
melodies he had learned from the young music st~dent
who had learned them from his once indentured
grandfather.
When the New York Philharmonic premiered the "New
World" shortly before Christmas in 1893, Burleigh
supposed, he remarked later, that "it was the first
time in t~e history,of music that a Negro's song had
been a maJor theme 1n a great symphonic work."
Although controversy soon enshrouded the symphony
over whether the music was truly American in
inspiration or typically Czech, Dvorak said:
"I am satisfied that the future music of this
country must be founded upon what are called the Negro
melodies. These can be the basis of a serious and
original school of composition, to be developed in the
united states. When I first came here I was impressed
with this idea, and it has developed into a settled
conviction. These beautiful and varied themes are the
product of the soil. They are American."
Given such an auspicious beginning, Burleigh
quickly became better and more widely known. His
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appearances multiplied. He was featured in the 1893
Chicago World's Fair as soloist for something called
"Colored American Day." His biggest breakthrough
occurre~ the follow~ng year when he was chosen from a
large f~eld of appl1cants as soloist at the historic
st. Geor~e's Episcopal Church on stuyvesant Square.
The fash10nable all-white congregation was initially
shocked. One member told the rector he would quit "if
the church was to become a minstrel house." The rector
replied, "Yes, I have heard that you prefer burlesque."
For the next 52 years, the church would provide
Burleigh's main employment. He became a fixture with
the wealthy congregation and one of his staunchest
admirers was the senior warden, J. Pierpont Morgan.
The position put him in constant demand for both
private recitals and public concerts.
Although his initial recognition came as a singer,
Burleigh worked to establish a greater reputation as an
arranger and composer. Although he was surely not the
first to introduce spirituals to white audiences,
l ittle question exists that he popularized them to an
unprecedented degree through his profoundly moving
arrangements, thus achieving their first widespread
acceptance.
It is estimated that he produced more than 7 solo
works - "Deep River" "Go Down Moses," "Were You
There," "My Lord Wh~t a Morning," "Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless Child," "Nobody Knows de Trouble I've
Seen" "In That Great Getting up Morning." His list of
arra~gements that have taken their place in America's
folk treasury stretches on. More than anyone else,
Harry Burleigh put Negro spirituals on the concert map.
He said of the songs:
"These melodies are our
prized possession ... they are the only legacy of sl~very
days that we can be proud of ... rn them we have a m1ne
of unusual wealth that is everlasting.
Into their
making was poured the inspiration of a race in bondage
whose re~igion - intensely felt - was their whole hope
and comfort, and the on~y vehic~e through which their
inner spirits soared free."
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,
,After a s hort early f lirtation, he eschewed a role
ln mln~trel , the one e ntertainment form then offering
economlC r e wards for bl acks. He thereafter resisted
~tt7mp~s to adapt s~iri tuals to the minstrel stage,
lnslstlng upon keeplng pure the essentially religious
roots o f the ~ic.
Althougb he
s li kewise on familiar and respected
terms with the
icians of Harlem who were introducing
ja z z into Kanhat
's ni ght life for racially mixed
' ed ixi ng his music with theirs audiences , he
basic reason.
again for the
Hi s work was
t limited to spirituals, however.
Art songs based
ines of poetry were a favorite of
the late victor '
period and he became the first black
American t o win ace a '
fo r his compositions in this
genre. One of
, -u;>vely Dark and Lonely One," was
built on a text by Langston Hughes.

In a ll, Bur e '
held some 800 copyrights from his
years as an arranger and composer in the first half of
this century.
Howev e r
ic love r s knew and admired
Burleigh, tho
e fact t h at he lived in a
segregated
erica e er lur k ed far away. Some white
singers were kno
to have dropped his music when they
l earned o f his co or. Wben Theodore Roosevelt was
governor o f New Y r , Burle i gh was asked to c~me to
Albany fo r a private performance. When Over~lg~t
,
accommodat ions becaae a problem, TR housed hlm ln hlS
own guest c hamber at the exe cutive mansion. On another
occasion in 1917, Jo
cCormack became so angry when
his friend wa s asked to use the freight elevator in a
New York hote l that e confronted the manager.
Many h o nors nonetheless came Burleigh's way. He
was the fi rst Afro
erican sel ected for the board of
ASCAP, the h igh priests of usic superintendence.
Howard Univer s ity awarded hi an honorary doctorate.
In 1917 he became the third reci p i ent of the
prestigious Sp i nga rn Medal from the NAACP, chosen by a
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blue ribbon committee that included a one-time member
of this club, William Howard Taft.
Throughout his life, Harry Burleigh was a
conservative, establishment figure who, despite the
insults he faced, moved easily between the separated
worlds of white and black man. He lived in a modest
apartment in the Bronx but he cut a familiar figure
throughout New York with a flower in his lapel, a cane
in his hand, wearing spats and a hat at a jaunty angle.
Some latter day critics would doubtless describe him as
an Uncle Tom. But such characterizations would fail to
identify his bedrock determination to promote the cause
of his race through his music. He believed AfroAmericans should advance themselves through individual
effort, not through political action. This put him at
loggerheads with such figures in the black community as
Dr. W.E.B. DuBois, who were evolving their much more
radical strategies.
Perhaps the reason for his feeling was root 7d in
the acclaim he was accorded wherever he went. H~s
godson explained, "He was not treated like the colored
boy that had a good voice ... He just did not conduct
himself subserviently, or sensitively to the fact that
he lived in a white world. He handled the world as
royalty would - in a royal, benevolent manner."
Indeed in the summer of 1908
Europe for ~ trip arranged by J.P.
private performances for England's
crown princess of Sweden and other

Burleigh sailed to
Morgan that included
king and queen, the
Old World nobility.

Morgan continued to open doors both in New York
and abroad for the musician he so admired until
Morgan's own death in 1913. The family chose Harry
Burleigh to perform a soloist for Morgan's funeral that
was nearly a state occasion.
Burleigh lived, worked and performed for many more
years. But toward the end of his career, his influence
appears to have waned, even among a new generation of
Afro-American singers. Senility eventually overtook
him.
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Accepted a nd ace ai ed though he was in life for
his voice and h is song, the stigma of the color of his
skin haunted Harry
acker Burleigh in death.
In 1949
he succumbed a t age 82. Pl ans to bury him in one of
the well-known c
terie s in New York City were aborted
because, despite entreaties from his Episcopal rector,
no grave was a vail
e fo r a man of his race. Instead
he was buried in a
urban plot. At the service, the
rector said o f hiD: -Be seemed aware of deeper tones
of brotherhood and
obbi ng harmonies of humanity
which others d id not ear."
His was a n extraordinary life filled with
bittersweet t ri
alwa y s punctuated by the
rhythms of Chris
- from those years of celebration
at J.P. Morgan's
' on to his half century of Yule
services at st. Geo els; f rom his arrangement of "Go
Tell It On De Mo
• to a four-part Christmas
vesper, "I Hope
er wi ll Be There": and finally
to one of the so
wrote in 1928 that he treasured,
"Behold That star
It is
e star of Bethlehem
Gl ory 0 God orl d without end
It is
e star of Bethlehem
And peace 0 earth, good will to men
It is
e star of Bethlehem.
Sources:
Hard Tr i a ls:
' fe and Music of Harry Thacker
Burleigh, by Anne Key S ' son, Composers of North
America series 8, Scarecrow Press Inc., Methuchen,
N.J. and London, 1990.
inancier as Collector, by Louis
Publi sher, New York, 1990.
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